PTM Oct. 3, 2012
Present: Chris, Heather, Nicky, Anita, Stephanie, Kim, Gary, Renee
School store report (happens Wed. after lunch to volunteer)
Treasurer’s report $1000 short for budget funding for next year from this year’s chocolate sales
Old Business
Renee Hill-president
Tim Pope-vice-president
Nancy Preston-treasurer
Chris Shepherd-secretary
Brandy to be taken off as check signer (prior work commitments), Tim to be put on as check signer
Invoice for checks found at LoneRock.org
Motion “I move we remove Brandy Hardy and add Tim Pope as a signer. Renee Hill, Marsha Bloom,
Nancy Preston, Tim Pope will be the new signers.” Nancy Preston motioned, Stephanie seconds, and
motion passes.
New Business
$50 teacher requests-3 requests
Red Ribbon team-for drug awareness week
Wright-new reading program, $52 of protector sheets
Jeanette-natural history center to come to our school, curriculum enhancement/
Motion-Stephanie made motion for $50 for Red Ribbon team to come out of Family Resource Center
money, Kim seconds, and passes.
Motion-Nicky motioned for Nancy to pay $52 to Ms. Wright for sheet protectors, Heather seconds, and
passes. Halloween carnival-contract needs to be made so groups will clean up, use correct tape on floor,
etc. or they will forfeit 50% of funds or a minimum of $20, whichever is MORE. Renee will create
contract. Stephanie seconds, motion passes.
Monday morning by 8:30 am all Halloween carnival equipment needs to be out of gym.
PTM will do Crockpot of Carmel apples.
Chairperson for staff dinner for parent teacher conference needed.
Stephanie will call for volunteers to cook.
Heather and Tim will set up and tear down and coordinate with Mike.
Renee will get cups, plates, etc. at Costco.
Open floor
Nancy-every year PTM pays for Teachers calendars. Logo change is free. $143.60 plus shipping and
handling. All present in agreement of Nancy getting more calendars to give at end of May for next Fall.
Heather Hudson will teach Heather Pope how to do soup labels and box tops, and Heather will be new
coordinator.
Respectfully,
Chris Shepherd

